Oxygen deprivation and early myocardial contractile failure: a reassessment of the possible role of adenosine triphosphate.
The precise mechanism responsible for early contractile failure after the onset of myocardial anoxia or ischemia has attracted speculation and controversy. The simple and attractive hypothesis that adenosine triphosphate (ATP) deficiency is responsible for this failure has often been dismissed on the basis of claims that there is only a small reduction in cell ATP content at a time when contractile activity is severely reduced. The premise of this article is that the changes in cell ATP content and distribution that theoretically should occur after oxygen depletion may not have been adequately considered and that previous measurements of cell ATP content may not have been carried out at the correct time. Using an isolated rat heart preparation and high speed freeze-clamping techniques it has been possible to demonstrate that a substantial decrease in myocardial ATP and creatine phosphate content occurs after the onset of anoxia but before the onset of contractile failure. Thus, during the first 5 seconds of anoxia contractile activity remains constant whereas ATP decreases by 25 percent and creatine phosphate by 50 percent. Thereafter, contractile failure occurs and the rate of utilization of high energy phosphates declines with the cell content at a plateau or possibly increasing. These results are assessed in the light of the dynamic changes in energy metabolism occurring in early anoxia and suggest that ATP depletion in a specific cell compartment may be the primary trigger for early contractile failure.